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saturday's Hero Scores
Every Day of the Week

By Norman Jameson

NASHVIIU:, Tenn. (BP)--When the gun sounded to end a peculiar Nashville youth league
footl:a.ll game, the o:>ach cheered with the winners and cried with the losers. Then he told them
roth he would see them at practice Tuesday.

Hollis Johnson, a familiar face in the local YK::A volunteer ex>aching staff, was <X>ach of
ooth teams.
"It was a strange feeling," says Johnson, woo in the "off season" is executive director of
the southern Baptist Foundation. "Here were l:oys I worked with for two 1IQ'1ths. I wanted 1:oth
teams to win. I didn I t want ei ther team to lose and I didn't want a tie.

"rhe referees said it was the JOOSt intense game on the field they'd had all year. When
the game was over, we knew we'd done our job because the players hugged each other. The next
week in practice they worked together as if they'd never played against each other. 1hey acted
as if they'd matured 10 years."
The maturi ty gain pleased Jolmsoo Jt¥:lSt.
their lives.

He ooaches rot for the OOys' saturdays, rot for

Then, last summer, he o:>ached his daughter 's softl:a.ll team in an exercise he says effected
his life as much as anything he has ever done. "I learned b::Jw to deal with people and be civil
al::out it," he admits. "It taught me to reoognize relative ability, not to expect nvxe out of
anybody than they can deliver."
participating in games is less significant now for Johnson, who w¥ a three-year starter
on the Vanderbilt University baseball team after being cut as a fres~. The camplS newspaJ.=er
once dul±led the 6-2, l45-p::>und srortstop "saturday's Hero" for delivering the game winning hit
two weeks in a rOIl. But he was so thin, when he walked to the plate faps yelled "Hey l:a.t,
swing that player."
A bad l:a.ck keeps Johnson, 46, out of 11'OSt sJ.X>rts activities, bJ.t ltPI'e significantly, a
spiritual maturity has changed the focus of his energies.
Once addicted to Vanderbilt sfOrts, he t"IaN feels the events oonflij:t with too many
imp'rtant things--deaoons meeting on ~ys, teacher training and churCh on Wednesdays and

sunday SChc:x>l preparatioo when the games are Saturday nights.
"When you teach Sunday SChc:ol, it's hard to get frenzied up for a basketball game saturday
night and still ~t in the time for Sunday SChool," he says. "We try to keep saturdays open."
"We" inclu1es his wife, Celeste, woo teaches with him in the oollege department of BelJrDllt
Heights Baptist Church. They met when Celeste, once a finalist in the Maid of Cotten beauty
contest, introduced herself to him at a Vanderbilt lnnecoming.
Sl'¥3 was a current stulent and he was a sailor, assigned to the USS HammberbJrg. But
fortune was not all smiles that night because he could rot secure a date wi th her for a year.
'!hen, he called her at 6 p.m. one Saturday for a date that night.

"I didn't get a date for six weeks," Johnson says. "I I ve always accused her of not really
being b:x>ked rot having to tell me she was to keep up her image."
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They meet daily now, for a quick three-mile walk along a wooded road near their OOuse. '!he
exercise is in lieu of m::>re strenoous activity for Jo1m.son rot he cherishes the time alone with
Celeste when they can discuss their Sunday SChool lesson and their children, Hollis E. Johnson
IV, 18, and Martha, 13.
The walk is glue time that cements their marriage. During a Sunday SChool section last
fall on Christian marriage, the Johnsons "threw the l:::ook away and did our oml. I've never seen
such feverish note taking."
,1ohnson said they were explicit wi thin the rounds of propriety and he was sure his class
members had never heard the characteristics of Christian marriage described so plainly.
Johnson managed $200 million of assets as the trust officer for First American National
Bank in Nashville before o::>rning to the foundation in November 1976. While at the hmk, he
handled the foundation' 5 account and met monthly with the foundation executive CDlTlIlli ttee.
When Kendall Berry retired as executive director, the fomdation turned to Johnson. '!hey
talked to him at just the time he says the Holy Spirit was starting to make him unhappy at the
1:Bnk. "It just wasn't fm anymore," he wrote in the May 1981 Baptist Program.
Johnson, a layman, and Celeste, had let their spiritual lives grCM rold. '!hen the loss of
two oobies, one before and the other 48 minutes after birth, jarred them aware of their
dependence on Go:1. The JOhnsons' rededicaticn to their Christian task p..1shed them into
involvement at all levels of their church. Then the foundation's offer to manage its $17
million came and Johnson saw it as Spirit directed.
Johnson 's involvement in eeoncmic issues prcrnpts daily questioos around the break table
downstairs in the Southern Baptist Convention wilding. For years as the u.S. eoonany slipped
ever deeper into inflation-ravaged recession, Johnson said if Americans did not effect a cure
themselves, it w::mld be affected for them.
He predicted two years ago it would take a wrenching recession to cure the inflation
caused. by greed. "The inflation problem has been one of psychology," Johnson says, "the
psychology of greed. We all went out and b::>ught all we th:mght we would need because we rould
p:l.y for it later in deflated dollars."
Johnson, not wanting to be drawn into p:>litics, would comment little on the current
eoonanic planning in Washington. He would say: "We needed change. We needed to try sanething
different. Whether Reagan s plan is the cure-all, I'm rot smart enough to know. But I'm
pleased we're trYing sanething."
I

Johnson says the current high unemployment and stagnant eoonanic indicators appear to have
had 1i ttle effect on southern Baptist 9i ving for missions and education through the COOperative
Program. "But if the present oonditions mld for another year, we're in trouble," he says. "You
can write that down."
-30(BP) photo mailed to Baptist state newspapers.
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IroISVILLE, Ky. (BP)--Gerald L. Keo.-m, professor of Bible at the Baptist Sttrlent Center,
Univerai ty of Missouri in Columbia, has been named assistant professor of Old Testament
interpretation at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Kec:MI1, woo will join the seminary faculty Jme 1, taught Hebrew at Southern seminary frcrn
1977 to 1979, when he received a Ph.D. in Old Testament sttrlies. In addition to a master of
divini ty degree fran Southern seminary, he also earned a oochelor of science degree fran the
University of Alabama.

-30-
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roRr w.JR'I'H, Texas (BP)--After a year and a half of consideration and debate, the Federal
canmunications Canmission officially autoorized lON-~er television (LPIV), setting in motion
the licensing process that may provide for a national Southern Baptist TV network.
By unanimous vote, the FCC approved the regulations for LP1V which will determine 1'0\1
licenses will be awarded and what technical standards will govern the operation.

Specifically, the FCX': decision placed no limit on the number of LPIV stations that can be
cwned by one applicant, determined that mcontested applications (tlDse with no oompetition for
the same channel) and rural applications will be awarded first and established a simplified
process, for deciding contested licenses.
Tte decision was hailed as good news by Jinmy R. Allen, president of the Southern Baptist
~;.dio and Television Canmissicn and architect of the prOIX'Sed television network.
"This has placed us in a very strong J:X>Si tian," Allen said, "primarily because the FCC did
not put a limit on the mnnber of stations we can CWl1."
The American Christian Television System (AC'I'S), a oorporation formed by Allen last year
to assemble the network, has 106 applications on file with the FtX:. rhe FCX: had oonsidered a
limi t of 15 ION-p::Mer stations for anyone CMl1er.

In deciding between competing awlications for the same channel, the FCC elected to give
preference to tb::>se with minority representation in their a.omership and trose filed by
applicants woo have not cwned broadcast facilities before.
Allen said loth preferences initially will favor ACI'S applications, since the five-member
ACI'S lx:>ard inclooe three minority representatives and since ACI'S cUl:rently cwns no broadcast
faci l i ties.
The Federal canmmica.ticns Canmission in February rejected a plan to speed up licensing of
contested channels through use of a lottery system of ranCbm selection Piper hearing.

AI though they will begin processing the estimated 1, 200 mcontested applications
immediately, it will take more than a year to handle all 6,000 applications.

Allen was oonservative in his estimate of when licenses will 'be granted to the American
Christian Television System. Few of its prop:>sed Acr'S stations are in rural areas, he p:>inted
out, so they will not take priority in the FCC licensing process.
Although sane of the ACI'S awlications will be among the 1,200 unc:ontested., Allen said it
is difficult to tell how many. It was previously estimated that two-thirds of the ACI'S 106
applications had no knaom OOOlpetition, rot Allen said the Fa:: action may alter that picture.
In the process designed by the FCC, all applications must be placed on a cut-off list,
which gives other groups 30 days to file oompeting applications. Hcwever, once an application
survives the 3Q.-day cut-off list, the FCC will accept 00 other canpeti tion for that channel.
On the other hand, Allen explained, sane of the 6,000 applications will be thro,.m out by
the FC'C because of poor prepn-ation or other problems.

"It's awfully hard to use figures, but we know we are in a very advantageous p:>Sition with
current competitors," he said.
The FCC is oot expected to handle many of the oontestErl. licenses Ulltil a comfUter to
assist this process is installed in October. rhen they project 400 to 600 licenses can be
.:iwarded per month.

-more-
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Allen expects it will be after the first of 1983 before many of the applications are
considered. That will not stand in the way of plans to begin programming for the ACI'S network
on a limited basis during 1983, he said, using sane lC1.\l-p:::JWer stations as well as cable 'IV and
other outlets.
"We are on track with the ACI'S network," he conclooed. "sane prrts of this will be
accelerated, sane p:irts will be late, l:ut there's n::> question in my heart that this is a
forward step. I expect before we are through we will have 100 stations over the nation sharing
the message of Christ through the ACrS network. It will take some time to l:uild up to that,
but thi sis a very posi tive resp:mse from the Fa:."

-30Topeka Man Brings

Polish Family to

u.s.
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'TOPEKA, Kans. (BP)--Topeka oosinessrnan Dave Davies decided to do something a1:x>ut the
t.oousands of refugees he saw each evening on television.
Ab:Jut the same time, Witold Stawierej, an organi zer in Poland's Solidarity la1:x>r movement,
escaped with his family from Poland.
The two families were brought together through the Southern Baptist refugee settlement
program wi th the help of Shawnee Heights Baptist Church, wh:>se members pc:x:>led resources to
provide a house for the Stawierejs.
Their first trip to the grocery store proved to be a real sOOck for the newcomers. Mrs.
Stawierej looked at her p:irtially-filled soopping cart and said, "We've been married for five
years and I ve never been able to get that much food."
I

John Yeats, church ,Fastor, said the a:mnuni ty has received the Stawierejs well. There
have been offers of jotE, gifts of a motorbike and a sewing machine and several cash donations.
"The people of the church have experienced a broader view of the world and Oed s
it has broadened our vision," he said.
I

kinl}:'lom~

The Stawierejs worshiwed in the Shawnee Heights Baptist Church and fO\md it different in
form and content fran catoolic churches in Poland..

When asked if he thought the refugees would beo::me Baptists as a result of this project,
Yeats said: "I would like for them to come to know Jesus in a real way, bJt there are no
strings attached to our help. We are finding out the way to dernctlStrate Christ is to care for
people, and this is what we are doing. There will be n::> coercion - that is n::>t a p:irt of
love."
union Sells Former CamP1s
Fbr Juvenile Justice Center

-30-
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JACKSCN, Tenn. (BP)---A national juvenile justice training center will be mused on Union
Uni versi ty' s former east Jacksoo caInPJS follC1.\ling the sale of the facilities to the Madison
County COnmission.
The final lo-acre plot with wildings was sold for $550,000. other prrcels and bJildings
had been sold earlier for $650,000 for a total of $1.2 million. When the lSo-year-old school
first moved across tC1.\ln in 1975, they had asked $3.5 million for the old property.
Blythe Hall and the Stwent Unioo Building will be used to establish the juvenile center
according to stifUlations in the federal grant providing $210,000 of the p,lrcha.se price.
'
Since it occupied its new caInPJS six years ago, Union s enrollment has jumped by 40
percent. Trustees recently voted to replace overflow rousing lost l::!t the sale of the old
camp.Js, and approved the construction of aprrtments for 60 stooents at a oost of $350,000.
I

-30-
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By Mary Jane Welch

RICHM:JND, Va. (BP)--Southern Baptist foreign missionaries are being encouraged to find new
:mel i nnovati ve ways to use increased hunger and relief funds.
,John R. Cheyne, relief ministries consultant with the Foreign Mission Board, recently
returned from a trip to eastern and southern Africa, which was intended to increase missionary

awareness of new possibilities opened by the rapid rise of gifts to hunger and relief causes.
Because contri1:utians rose quickly from $889,190 in 1977 to more than $5 million in 1980,
Cheyne says missionaries have not yet fully grasped. the variety of ways they can use the money
"to meet human need in the oontext of sharing the message of Jesus Christ and planting
churches."
He adds the missionaries are not being asked to abandon an old ministry for a new one, but
to integrate relief ministries into their other work.

Cheyne s trip to meet with missionaries and African Bapti st leaders in South Africa,
Botswana, Zimba1:::we, Kenya and Uganda is one of several roves made by the FMB in recent months
to make g:x:xi use of the increasing gifts.
I

Timothy Brendle, Cheyne's associate, is visiting missionaries in eastern South America.
'!he Foreign Mission Board made progress on its efforts to increase use of the funds in
1981, increasing allocations by 17 percent while Southern Baptist giving to overseas relief
dropped 16 percent from the record in 1980.

The Foreign Mission Board allocated $3,528,058 for hunger and relief projects in 37
countries in 1981 while Southern Baptists gave $4,760,266. At the end of the year, $5,537,738
remai.ned unallocated.
Cheyne learned on his trip that other relief agencies have similar problems with
acclmlulating funds because of a surge in American interest in world hunger. Missionaries in
two comtries had 1:een approached. by other relief agencies for their help in distribJting
excess flmds, he said.
The Foreign Mission Ibard has an advantage over many relief agencies, Cheyne p::>inted out,
because it has people already in place woo can respond to needs as they arise. Those
missionaries can also monitor. conditions, suggesting adjustments as needs change.
He found that relief agencies in Sanalia and Uganda are planning such adjustments in the
coming year. with the critical food sh:>rtages fast, agencies are turning to deve10pnental
projects to keep people in these o.:::mntries fran becoming dependent u,pon food. handouts, Cheyne
rep:>rted.

Southern Baptists are stepping up deve10pnent projects in Uganda. But because there are
38 relief agencies working in Sanalia who seem to be adequately funded, he said the need for
Southern Baptists to enter Sanalia is not urgent. "It seems more imfOrtant that we p.lt our
weight down where we have staff to meet urgent needs, II he said. Southern Baptists will
oontinue working wi th Sanalian refugees woo have crossed into Kenya.
Cheyne said he believes the increased awareness by the missionaries in Africa will result
in $1 to $2 million in new hunger and relief projects, such as food distribution, clean water
~ojects and better-life centers whiCh would offer a nlmlber of community services.
One such project l1iOIl being considered calls for Southern B:l.ptists to provide food to a
2, aOo-bed hospi tal where a missionary I=hysician is assigned. The rospital lacks funds roth to
feed patients and buy medicine. The Baptist mission is prop:>sing to supply milk and food. for a
s~cified time so the hospital can use its money to my medicine and eguipnent it needs to
reSlmle full operation.
-more-
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'IWo projects prop:>sed on the trip had been subni tted to the Foreign Mission lbard by
Eaptist missions by the time Cheyne returned rome. In Kenya, missionaries prop::>se to provide
food, shelter and clothing to villagers wmse l'ones were destroyed in tribal warfare in the
Kisumu area.

In Zimbabwe, missionaries have asked f~ food distribution funds, the first step in what
may become a major developnental project for nine villages in the Gokwe area. When Cheyne was
there, the end of the rainy season was approaching, but there had been no rains and no crops
~uld grow.
People in one village had a little 1:arley, b..tt most ,I:eOple had only grass to eat.
Because the villagers said they would buy grain if it were available, Baptist missionaries
are profOsing that they wild a grain storage shed and provide trans}X>rtation to bring grain
into the area. People can then my the grain at cost.

Am:>ng other projects Cheyne discussed with missionaries and African Ba.ptists were several
PJre water projects. In two cases where the water table is depleted or lXllluted by sal t, plans
call for tying into pipelines amed by others. sane projects call for well-drilling rigs to
drill new wells or reopen abandoned l:oreheles. In one case, the Baptist mission may provide
water for a heapi tal which nCM carts its water by wheell:arrQ\' from a spring more than three
miles away.
In several oases, Cheyne recommended better-life centers which wotud tie in with existing
clinic or food distribution ministries and offer a wider range of services, such as nutritional
education, literacy training and health services.
At least two projects he discussed. wi th missionaries could be carried out wi t.h a state
Baptist convention from the United States, such as Tennessee Baptists are working with
missionaries in the Sanwabo area of Upper Volta. In Upper Volta, Tennessee Baptists are
helping build a dam and providing volunteers for health services, literacy and agriCUltural
training and evangelism.

Many projects also call for local involvement, Cheyne said, citing fcx::xi-for-work phases of
several projects which require sane oonstruction. In the Gokwe region of Ziml:a.1::x.,re, for
example, local citizens will help build the grain storage shed.

-30(BP) Photo
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. (BP)--John C. Hatlell, academic dean at Midwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary since 1975, will return to full-time teaching and writing as professor of Christian
ethics, effective Aug. 1, 1982.

Currently, HO"1ell is on stu:iy leave fran his role as academic dean and is engaged in a
research project in the area of family life ministry and the local church.

N. Larry Baker, associate professor of Christian ethics at Midwestern, is acting academic
dean during HO"1ell' s stuiy leave and will continue in that cap:ici ty until a new academic dean
is named.
IiQ,<Jell indicated that he had been considering the move
like to devote my time and energies to teaching and writing
and the church's ministry to families. I believe that much
stu:ient families on camp.1s as well as to train our sttrlents

for some time, and said, "I would
with a p:trticular focus on families
more can be done to minister to
for more effective ministry."

Havell has taught at Midwestern Seminary since 1%0, and in recent years emerged as a
recognized authority in the area of family life ministry. He has traveled and sp::>ken
extensively in churches, conferences and'M:>rksrops, and written several tooks and numerous
articles in that area of stmy.
-30-
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Parks Urges Support
Of Fund For Sorrels
W1\SHINGI'CN (BP)--R. Keith Parks, president of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Boanl,
is urging SOUthern Baptists to give generously to a fund set up to aid r:ara1yzed mission
'vt)1.l.lnteer Robert (Bob) Sorrels.

Parks encouraged supp::>rt for the fund while speaking at Capitol Hill Metrop::lli tan Baptist
Church, the church of which Sorrels was a member and which sp:msored him as a Mission Service
Corps volunteer.
Sorrels, now 30, was injured April 15, 1980, less than a week after he arrived in
Nigeria. The traffic accident which paralyzed him from the neck down killed veteran southern
Baptist missianaryWilliam D. Bender and Nigerian Baptist Seminary frofessor Titus Oluwafemi .
.1\ disp.1te arose late in 1981, when a group of members of the church--calling themselves
"Friends of Bob SOrrels"--circulated letters critical of Parks and the FMB for its handling of

the case.
The FMB declined to aooept lang-term responsibility for Sorrels because he had gone as a
volunteer and not as an employee. While Sorrels had life and health insurance, he did not have
long-term disability coverage.
't'he l:oard sp;!nt in excess of $28,000 for Sorrels medical care, and voted to continue a
nonthly stipend of $603.50 until October of 1982, at which time g:Jvernment disability 'benefits
are expected to take effect.
I

After the disp.1te surfaced, Sorrels, two members of the "Friends" group and Capitol Hill
Metrop->li tan associate pastor Walt Tanme went to Richmond to meet wi th Parks, expressing what
they called a "strong desire for reconciliation."
Arother outoome of the meeting was establishment of a "Fund for SOrrels" by the District
of Columbia Baptist Convention Foundation.
Vinton Koons, president of the foundation's b:Jard of trustees and finance chairman at
Capitol Hill Metrop:llitan, said some $6,800 has oome in thus far. Of that sum, he noted,
$3,500 was given by missionaries in Nigeria. Numerous Foreign Mission Board staff members also
gave or pledged funds.
P::>inting out that gifts for SOrrels are tax deductible, Koons observed that what the
injured man needs now is contribJtions, not mere sympathy.
"A lot of people are concerned a1:out Bob," Ko:::ms said.
there. What we need. is dollars."

"But for tcx:> many it stops

Tanme also struck the same theme: "I think Baptists have a resp:lnsibili ty to Bob" because
It's my concern that Baptists demonstrate to the
world ... that we take care of our own," he said.

he went out under Baptist auspices.

Gifts to the Sorrels fund can be sent to D. C. Baptist Convention Foundation, 1100 17th
Street, N.W., Suite 412, Washington, D.C. 20036.
In a serarate matter, an awlication for a hearing to determine if Sorrels is eligible
for workmen's compensation has been filed with the Industrial Commission of Virginia.
-30-

